
THANKS, TEAM! Let’s introduce ourselves…
Age/Div: ______ OT ________ KFTM ______
Scheduled start time: _____________
Length of Half: ___ minutes; Break for Subs: ___ minutes
Team size: ____ v. ____; Ball size: ____
Designate Senior AR; Whistle; Back me up on time

FIFA/USSF/AYSO PROCEDURES 
I’ll be using the STANDARD DIAGONAL
OFFSIDE: Wait for participation, without defense playing the ball. 
Raise flag stay put, get my attention. Signal position on field of 
participation for IDFK restart. I may wave you off. 
If I miss your signal stay put with flag up. Get my attention. If 
momentum goes to defense: lower flag keep up with play
Goal Scored: Jogging up touchline is signal for goal scored. If a 
goal is scored but play continues, put up flag for me to stop play, 
when play stops jog up touch line to signal goal. 
Penalty Kicks: Position on 18 and goal line; You watch keeper 
(one foot on the line at kick) and whether ball goes into goal.  
If ball goes into goal, signal goal scored.  
If ball doesn’t go into goal, and no keeper infraction resume play 
or signal appropriate restart.  
If ball doesn’t go into goal and keeper infraction step off the field 
and stay put, make eye contact.  
I’ll watch both teams for encroachment. 
RESTART POSITIONS - FIFA/USSF/AYSO Procedures 
Kickoffs, throw ins, drop balls, free kicks: Second to last 
defender (unless I signal you to goal line on free kick) 
Penalty kicks: Goal line and 18 
Corner kicks: Goal line at touch line (give kicker room) 
Goal kicks: Behind touchline at 18, make sure attackers don’t 
enter penalty area before ball is kicked an in play
SIGNALS - FIFA/USSF/AYSO Standard Procedures

When ready for start or restart: Unfurled, at side 
Penalty kick signal: Horizontal at waist

MIRROR SIGNALS 
Mirror signals from other AR (offside; fouls; out of play)
Mirror me I’ll mirror you (who ever is closer or has better view)
Make eye contact at stops (thumbs up; wave; nod; etc.)
(That’s your chance to get my attention if issues come up)

HAND SIGNALS 
Palm up for ball still in play; IDK; YC or RC

CALLING FOULS I DON'T SEE (Give me first crack at fouls)
Raise flag and keep flag up, get my attention if I don’t see flag
I may wave you off - lower flag keep up with play
When play stops, wave flag then signal direction for restart
Hand signal for IFK; Yellow and Red card

ISSUES WITH COACHES AND SPECTATORS
Handle if you can — Work with coaches to handle spectators
Keep technical area violations to a minimum
Don’t allow anyone to watch game from behind goal line
Let me know if I need to handle any of these issues

FIGHTS OR MASS CONFRONTATION ON FIELD
DON’T GET PHYSICALLY INVOLVED  
Keep spectators, substitutes and coaches off the field
Get numbers of players and substitutes  involved
Separate if safely possible; use your whistle

LETS CHECK-IN PLAYERS; CHECK GOALS; CHECK FLAGS
Get Game Balls; Captains; Lineup cards. 
Remind coaches to keep breaks short.

ANY QUESTIONS? See you at halftime, HAVE FUN
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